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Hi, we’re

A 100-year-old farmer-owned
cooperative with a unique farm-tofork view. Today, our diverse array of
milk-based products and ingredients
remain icons in kitchens throughout
the United States. Cooperation is in
our DNA. We understand better than
anyone that more can be
accomplished together than apart –
We know the power of relentless
cooperation.

THE ASK
Repurpose your brand or service to drive awareness of the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society (LLS) and its programs within a younger demographic
to increase donations through gaming and gaming-related platforms.
AREA OF FOCUS
Every September, Blood Cancer Awareness Month (BCAM) provides an
opportunity to remind the public about the urgent need to support research to
fight this deadly disease that is diagnosed every three minutes in the U.S.
and has no current means of prevention. There is a special need for research
and support among the pediatric population. 40% of pediatric cancers are
blood cancers. However, only 5% of oncology drugs have been approved for
first use in children.
OUR APPROACH
Increase awareness of LLS and BCAM to drive a sense of urgency to donate
among 16–35-year-olds by strategically integrating the Land O'Lakes brand
and our cooperative spirit within the social gaming space to encourage “peerto-peer” fundraising among this younger demographic.

Insight:
They are changing the game

The Audience
16–35-year-olds
Gaming + Social Media
enthusiasts who can get
their friends and family to
join them

Insight:
They know they can make
system-wide progress, together

Source: Land O’Lakes Gen Z research initiative

“Members of this generation will be
agents of change, not just people
reacting to it. We are not passive
products of circumstance, but active
members of society with agency to
affect the course of history, and
the will to build each other up to
make things better. We know all too
well that adults aren’t doing so
today.”
—Kelsy, 22, New York

•

68% of Gen Z males say
gaming is an important part of
their identity

•

The audience on YouTube and
Twitch is larger than HBO,
Netflix and ESPN combined.

•

38% of Gen Zers are fans of
esports; 40% are fans of the
NFL

Marketing Plan Summary

A national paid media campaign surrounding the activation below will generate awareness
for the competition, the Land O'Lakes + Leukemia and Lymphoma Society partnership, and
Blood Cancer Awareness Month.
Key Activation Steps
Develop a co-branded
exclusive Land O'Lakes
butter product to be sold in
grocery stores nationwide for
BCAM.

+

Expand LLS’s reach to a
younger demographic by
including a QR code on the
exclusive product which
allows enrollment into a
Minecraft build competition
hosted by Mr. Beast.

+

Partner with Mr. Beast to live
stream the Minecraft build
competition on Twitch during
BCAM to request donations
for iPad stations that will be
donated to hospitals where
kids are undergoing
cancer treatments.

Donation Components
Land O'Lakes will
donate 5% of all
specially marked
packaging sales to LLS.

+

Mr. Beast will select
a winner and donate
$50,000 to LLS in the name
of that winner.

+

Mr. Beast will donate all
crowdsourced funds
sourced via Twitch charity
stream to LLS hospital iPad
stations.

FOR BLOOD CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 2022, LAND O’LAKES WILL
REBRAND ITS FAMOUS BUTTER
Each butter box will be branded red with the LLS logo and a QR code that consumers can scan to enter a
Minecraft building challenge hosted by YouTube star, Mr. Beast, and sponsored by Land O'Lakes.
These co-branded butter products will be available at most major retailers nation-wide, including all 27 key
LLS regions. Consumers will be driven to purchase in-store through a national paid media campaign.
Land O'Lakes will donate 5% of all specially marked packaging sales to LLS.

Minecraft is a virtual open
world video game where players
can dig, mine, build, craft
and enchant things.

MR. BEAST LAUNCHES “THE BUTTER BUILD”
Land O'Lakes will partner with Mr. Beast to host an exclusive
Minecraft building competition for individuals who entered via the
butter box QR code.
Participants will have 12-hours to build the most cool and unique
building they can using blocks of butter. Users can enter solo or with
a team.
Mr. Beast will select a winner and donate $50,000 (provided by Land
O'Lakes) to LLS in the name of that winner.

Mr. Beast is the most subscribed
YouTube creator in the U.S. He is
known as a "philanthropist streamer"
and has given away millions of dollars.

DRIVE DONATION THROUGH A CHARITY STREAM ON TWITCH
Mr. Beast will live stream the Minecraft building competition on Twitch. This platform allows users to launch
charity streams which are a great way to bring community together around a common goal and make a
positive difference.
Throughout the stream, Mr. Beast will educate his audience around the impacts of blood cancer and how
they can help. He will also crowdsource donations to fund special LLS branded iPad stations at hospitals
where kids can check out an iPad and play games while undergoing treatment.
Land O'Lakes and LLS will co-author a press release announcing the partnership and follow the release with
a media kit to key outlets with more information on the fight against blood cancer. These tools will encourage
donations to further fund research as well as bring joy to kids going through treatment.

Twitch brought in over $83 million in
donations across the platform in
2020. 73% of their audience is
below the age of 35.

GENERATE AWARENESS FOR THE LLS AND LAND O'LAKES PARTNERSHIP
BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER BLOOD CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
WHAT:
•

Join Land O’Lakes and The
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
for #BloodCancerAwareness Month
by purchasing an exclusive red
butter box for the opportunity to be
entered into a Minecraft competition
hosted by Mr. Beast. Plus, 5% of all
specially marked packaging sales
will be donated to LLS.

4-month media flight, anchored by BCAM

WHERE:
•

Paid promotion on Land O'Lakes and LLS Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube and Tik Tok owned channels
using the hashtags #THEBUTTERBUILD
#CANCELBLOODCANCER
#BLOODCCANCERAWARENESS #LLS

•

Programmatic display to target gaming and gamingadjacent audiences across their digital platforms

Programmatic Banner Example

WHO:
•

Partner with:
o

o

A select group of gaming influencers who
will enter the competition and encourage their
followers to do the same via their social platforms
Key Land O'Lakes CPG retail partners like
Walmart and Kroger to promote donations and
the in-store on pack activation on their social
channels

High Level Budget

$1,250,000

Mr. Beast Donation

$50,000

Mr. Beast + Other Influencers Promotion Fee

$100,000

Media Spend (Social + Programmatic)

$1,000,000

PR

$15,000

Agency Creative Support

$50,000

Web Development Needs – Landing Page

$25,000

Minecraft Custom Block Development

$10,000

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
» Describe the strategy used against the target audience and the planning/approach for your plan (150
words).
Putting the target audience at the center of our plan, we used Land O’Lakes proprietary Gen Z research as a
starting point for our marketing plan. We also researched key influencers in the gaming and charity streaming
world and spoke with coworkers who are gaming aficionados to better understand these platforms and the norms
associated with those who use them.
Gen Z carries a more significant influence on household purchases than previous generations. Tying in Land
O’Lakes butter packaging brings friends and family, who may be the ones responsible for the grocery shopping,
into the fold as well. 93% say their children have at least some influence on their family’s spending and household
purchases (Deep Focus Press Release, 3/30/15).
We then focused on building a national media campaign to surround the activation and generate awareness. This
also included public relations activity to highlight the donation efforts and their impacts.

» Describe creative ideas/insights and the research and data collection used (150 words).
Our creative ideas were rooted in the connection between Land O’Lakes cooperative model and the insight that
many in this target audience feel called to be fixers. They are learning about issues that matter to them online and
figuring out what they can do to create positive change. They also know they can only make system-wide
progress, together. 58% of Gen Zers believe that supporting social or environmental issues online is more
effective at making a difference than doing something out in their communities.
This insight led us to lean into gaming not only as a platform to reach this audience on, but as a way to tap into the
cooperative nature of these platforms and the audience’s drive to make the world a better place, allowing them to
support LLS research while also sharing their love of gaming with those going through a difficult time.

THANK YOU!

